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Abstract 

 
Fenestrate bryozoan-crinoid bafflestone, mud-dominated reefs and associated crinoid grainstones are present in the Kinderhookian Compton 
and basal Osagean Pierson formations (St. Joe Group) in SW Missouri and NW Arkansas. These are analogs of actual and potential petroleum 
reservoirs in subsurface Kansas and northern Oklahoma. The reefs likely were deposited in low-energy environments at or below wave-base, 
and commonly overlain by shallow-water crinoidal sands. Early diagenesis in the reef deposits primarily involved occlusion of the limited 
primary porosity present by marine cements, notably by former high-magnesium calcite, radiaxial-fibrous cement. The oxygen-carbon isotopic 
composition of this cement (means: δ18O -2.5 o/oo, δ13C +4.7 o/oo) is the proxy for seawater isotopic composition at that time. Despite the 
muddy nature of the sediments and their marine cementation, post-depositional subaerial exposure resulted in significant secondary porosity 
and the formation of vugs. In outcrops, most of these vugs were occluded by coarse calcite cement and internal vadose sediment or presumed 
meteoric origin. This interpretation is supported by the depleted composition of the coarse calcite cements relative to the marine seawater 
proxy. These reefs maintain enough porosity to be stained by oil. In contrast, the indications of high-porosity reefs in the subsurface suggest 
that, unlike the outcrops, they likely have preserved high secondary porosity and can be potential petroleum reservoirs. 
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Reefs within the Compton and Pierson formations develop in
belts as swarms or coalesced buildups.

Dislodged reef blocks within the Compton Formation along the eastern side of Highway DD near
Noel, Missouri have an apparent tapered and pinched or torn appearance resulting from synde-
positional tectonism. Furthermore, these reefs, overlie seismite beds or beds of chaotic nature
with no explicit bedding and attributed to earthquake.

Beau’s Reef, along the east side of Highway 71 north of Jane,
Missouri. Large tabular reef blocks at this location are sand-
wiched between T-R cycles of the upper and lower Compton
Formation, and display pronounced evidence of syndepositional
tectonism and subaerial exposure. For example, Beau’s reef
has locally bulldozed up underlying sediment with its northward
displacement, and its associated facies prograde northward
opposite of regional dip and basin direction.
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Mazzullo et. al., (2013)

Flat Bottom Convex Top Shapes
up to 16 ft thick on outcrop

PPIIIEEERRRSSSOOONNN RRREEEEEEFFFSSS NNOOONNN---WWWAAAUUULLLSSSOOORRRTTTIIIAAANNN TTTYYYPPPEEE
Tabular - Flat Bottom Convex Top Shapes
between 5 ft - 30 ft thick on outcrop
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The above diagram shows a paleogeographic representation of the field study area.
Highlighting the study area’s location in reference to the paleo-equator, Ozark Dome
(landmass to the northeast of boxed study area), and convergent boundary of the
North and South American plates. During late Kinderhookian and early Osagean
times the collision of these two plates (Ouachita tectonism) resulted in syndeposi-
tional tectonics overprinting the lithostratigraphic architecture of the Compton and
Pierson formations.
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DIAGENESIS AND ISOTOPIC EVIDENCE OF POROSITY
EVOLUTION IN REEF RESERVOIR-ANALOG FACIES IN
OUTCROPS OF THE ST. JOE GROUP (KINDERHOOKIAN
TO BASAL OSAGEAN) IN SW MISSOURI AND NW
ARKANSAS
Beau T. Morris, Outlaw Exploration, LLC, Wichita, KS 67226
S.J. Mazzullo, Mazzullo Exploration, LLC, Wichita, KS 67226
Brian W. Wilhite, Woolsey Energy Corp., LLC, Wichita, KS 67202

Fenestrate bryozoan-crinoid bafflestone, mud-dominated reefs and associated crinoid grainstones are present in the Kinderhookian
Compton and basal Osagean Pierson formations (St. Joe Group) in SW Missouri and NW Arkansas. These are analogs of actual
and potential petroleum reservoirs in subsurface Kansas and northern Oklahoma. The reefs likely were deposited in low-energy
environments at or below wave-base, and commonly overlain by shallow-water crinoidal sands. Early diagenesis in the reef depos-
its primarily involved occlusion of the limited primary porosity present by marine cements, notably by former high-magnesium cal-
cite, radiaxial-fibrous cement. The oxygen-carbon isotopic composition of this cement (means: δ18O −2.5 ο/οο, δ13C ο/οο +4.7 ο/οο)
is the proxy for seawater isotopic composition at that time. Despite the muddy nature of the sediments and their marine cementa-
tion, post-depositional subaerial exposure resulted in significant secondary porosity and the formation of vugs. In outcrops, most of
these vugs were occluded by coarse calcite cement and internal vadose sediment of presumed meteoric origin. This interpretation
is supported by the depleted composition of the coarse calcite cements relative to the marine seawater proxy. These reefs maintain
enough porosity to be stained by oil. In contrast, the indications of high-porosity reefs in the subsurface suggest that, unlike out-
crops, they likely have preserved high secondary porosity and can be potential petroleum reservoirs.

REFERENCE NAME COUNTY, STATE
LAT. LONG COORDINATES SEC.-TWN.-RNG. (SPOT)

JANE (BEAU’S REEF) McDonald Co., Missouri

N 360 32’ 47.00” W 940 19’ 34.96” 18-21N-31W (NW NW SE)

JANE REEFS (3 reefs) McDonald Co., Missouri

N 360 32’ 47.00” W 940 19’ 34.96” 18-21N-31W (NW NW SE)

JANE SOUTH (2 reefs) McDonald Co., Missouri

N 360 32’ 43.47” W 940 19’ 24.03” 18-21N-31W (NE NW SE)

JANE NORTH (4 reefs) McDonald Co., Missouri

N 360 33’ 26.74” W 940 20’ 11.18” 12-21N-32W (NW NE SE)

NOEL, HIGHWAY DD REEF McDonald Co., Missouri

N 360 34’ 4.38” W 940 30’ 10.98” 9-21N-33W (SE SW NE)

NOEL, HIGHWAY DD NORTH REEF McDonald Co., Missouri

N 360 34’ 9.59” W 940 30’ 11.54” 9-21N-33W (E2 SW NE)

HIGHWAY 59 & 90 JUNCTION, REEF McDonald Co., Missouri
(reef is inaccessible)

N 360 32’ 54.37” W 940 29’ 41.12” 15-21N-33W (SE NW SW)

HIGHWAY 86 REEF Stone Co., Missouri

N 360 31’ 50.44” W 930 27’ 50.32” 18-21N-23W (NE NW NE)

HIGHWAY 412 REEFS (4 reefs) Benton Co., Arkansas

N 360 10’ 17.12” W 940 23’ 22.51” 9-17N-32W (NE NE NE)
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MEASURED REEF LOCATIONS DESIGNATED WITHIN THIS STUDY

44'''
WOODFORD SHALE
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Beau’s Reef
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Jane Locality

multicyclic, low-relief, aggradational, ramps
with muddy carbonates in the proximal and distal ramp settings

and reefs and crinoidal sands in the medial portions

ms & wk

Compton: multicyclic,
distally-steepened ramp crinoid sand

T-R
ms & wk

“reefs”ms & wk

N-NW
(landward)

S-SW
(seaward)

Bachelor (shales)

“reefs”
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DDEEEPPPOOOSSSIIITTTIIIOOONNNAAALLL AAARRRCCCHHHIIITTTEEECCCTTTUUURRREEE OOOFFF PPPIIIEEERRRSSSOOONNN RRREEEEEEFFFSSS
progradational ramps with shallower-water, higher-energy

environments than Compton reefs (i.e. coarser carbonates in the
proximal and distal ramp settings and reefs

within the medial ramp
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Western most Pierson reef with core facies and crestal deposits exposed along Highway 412, E. of Siloam Springs, Arkansas
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POROUS OIL SATURATED

CRESTAL DEPOSITS/CRINOIDAL SANDS

Pierson reef with core facies and “OIL SATURATED”crestal deposits exposed along Highway 412, E. of Siloam Springs, Arkansas4'
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NOEL, MO | HWY. DD LOCALITY, COMPTON FM.
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Stone Co. MO, Hwy. 86 locality

CCaaarrrbbbooonnnaaattteee ccclllaaasssttt cccooonnnggglllooommmeeerrraaattteee rrreeeppprrreeessseeennntttsss bbbuuulllllldddooozzzeeeddd ssseeedddiiimmmeeennnttt ddduuurrriiinnnggg
rreeeeeefff dddiiisssppplllaaaccceeemmmeeennnttt aaannnddd mmmaaarrrkkkiiinnnggg aaa rrreeegggiiiooonnnaaalll dddiiissscccooonnnfffooorrrmmmiiitttyyy ttthhhrrrooouuuggghhhooouuuttt ttthhheee

ffiiieeelllddd aaarrreeeaaa aaannnddd tttrrraaaccceeeaaabbbllleee iiinnntttooo ttthhheee sssuuubbbsssuuurrrfffaaaccceee wwweeessstttwwwaaarrrddd...

Stone Co. MO, Hwy. 86 locality

Reefs within the Pierson Formation exposed along south side of Highway 412, east of Siloam Springs, Arkansas. These reefs (pictured
above and below) contain a layered bryozoan - crinoid bafflestone framework. They are porous and oil saturated along the outcrop,
and contain multiple Pierson age unconformities along their tops. One unconformity for example, pictured above and highlighted
orange has eroded the entire eastern side of the exposed reef and another (not pictured here) has formed a buried hill within the
Pierson at the eastern end of this outcrop. These reefs are not inferred to be out of place or dislodged.
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EVIDENCE OF UNCONFORMITY

DDDIIIAAAGGGEEENNNEEETTTIIICCC HHHIIISSSTTTOOORRRIIIEEESSS OOOFFF RRREEEEEEFFFSSSWWWIIITTTHHHIIINNNTTTHHHEEE CCCOOOMMMPPPTTTOOONNN
AANNNDDD PPPIIIEEERRRSSSOOONNN FFFOOORRRMMMAAATTTIIIOOONNNSSS

reef growth and formation of primary porosity (i.e. stromatactis; interparticle; intraparticle;
fenestral)

precipitation of syndepositional marine cements (i.e. radiaxial fibrous calcite marine
cement (RFC); former high magnesium calcite (HMC) bladed marine cements)
during reef growth occluding the majority of primary porosity

dissolution by meteoric fluids (via subaerial exposure or these reefs) creating vugs and frac-
tures along with dissolving some RFC & HMC marine cements and skeletal particles, and
stabilization of remaining RFC and HMC to their current mineralogy

precipitation and occlusion of much, but not all of the remaining secondary porosity by
coarse pore-filling calcite (PFC)

dolomitization and de-dolomitization (further, forming and occluding porosity) within internal
vadose crystal silt

generation of internal vadose crystal silt (described by Dunham, 1969 as eroded or weathered
residue of cements and bioclastic material forming crystal silt, and directly related to
subaerial exposure) flooring vugs and shells often as geopetal features and filling fractures,
occluding some secondary porosity

REEFS WITHINTHE COMPTON AND PIERSON FORMATIONS EXHIBIT
A RECOGNIZABLE DIAGENETIC SEQUENCE; HOWEVER,WITH MILD
DIFFERENCES AND SUBTLE COMPLEXITIES, RESULTING IN AN

OVERALL HIGH POTENTIAL FORTHESE REEFS TO BE POROUS AND
OF RESERVOIR CALIBERWITHINTHE SUBSURFACE.

PPOOOTTTEEENNNTTTIIIAAALLL SSSUUUBBBSSSUUURRRFFFAAACCCEEE
PPOOORRROOOSSSIIITTTYYY

del 18O
(VPDB)

del 13C
(VPDB)

del 13C
(VPDB)

RFC marine cement, Hywy
86, MO -- Compton reef (Beau)

brachiopod calcite, Hughbanks core

pore-filling, presumed meteoric
calcite cement, Hywy 71, Jane
MO -- Compton reef (Beau)

pore-filling, presumed meteoric
calcite cement, Hywy 412, ARK --
Pierson reef (Beau)

pore-filling, presumed meteoric
calcite cement, Hywy 86, MO --
Compton reef (Beau)

*
*

radiaxial- f ibrous calc i te in
stromatact is -- Compton reefs,
local i ty 5 (Kinderhookian)

coarse crystal l ine, equant calc i te
cement -- Compton reefs, local i t ies

1-4 (Kinderhookian)

coarse crystal l ine,
equant calc i te cement --
Compton reefs, local i ty
5 (Kinderhookian)

coarse crystal l ine,
equant calc i te cement --
Pierson reefs, local i ty
6 (basal Osagean)

brachiopod calc i te in
basal Bentonvi l le Lime-
stone (upper Osagean)
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ccrrryyyssstttaaalll sssiiilllttt
ffiiilllllliiinnnggg vvvuuuggg

20x magnification

Photomicrograph of internal vadose crystal silt filling a vug,
later occluded by coarse pore filling calcite. cross polars

internal vadose crystal silt:
eroded marine cements & biotic particles
forming “crystal silt” Dunham, 1969

Photomicrograph of RFC marine cements “stromatactis”. 20x magnification
cross polars

RRAAADDDIIIAAAXXXIIIAAALLL FFFIIIBBBRRROOOUUUSSS CCCAAALLLCCCIIITTTEEE
““MMMAAARRRIIINNNEEE CCCEEEMMMEEENNNTTTSSS”””

after Kendall (1985)
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"

Hand-sample photograph of reef core facies (layered bryozoan-crinoid bafflestone), with meteoric
dissolution vugs, abundant marine cements, and coarse PFC. black scale bar = 1"

ffooorrrmmmeeerrr HHHMMMCCC bbblllaaadddeeeddd mmmaaarrriiinnneee ccceeemmmeeennntttsss

Photomicrograph of a bivalve with former high magnesium calcite
bladed marine cements, that have been dissolutionaly etched.
20x magnification, cross polars

eetttccchhhiiinnnggg

Photomicrograph within a vug, isopachous rinds of former high magnesium
calcite bladed marine cements rimming bryozoans and later occlusion by
coarse pore filling calcite. 20x magnification, plain light

iisssooopppaaaccchhhooouuusss rrriiinnndddsss
oxidized haloes and reddish discoloration along

fractures and some vugs

clasts of reef matrix within vugs

dissolutional vugs and associated fractures

internal vadose crystal silt within vugs and fractures

abundant crinoid overgrowths

BBrrryyyooozzzoooaaannn RRRiiiccchhh
IInnnttteeerrrnnnaaalll FFFrrraaammmeeewwwooorrrkkk

bbiiioootttiiiccc dddeeebbbrrriiisss

ooxxxiiidddiiizzzeeeddd hhhaaallloooeeesss

1"

Meteoric Dissolution Vugs of
tubular fenestrae

laminoid fenestrae

irregular fenestrae

shape

Grover and Read, 1978

Hand-sample photo with abundant meteoric dissolutional
vugs filled with biotic debris, crystal silt, and PFC. black
scale bar = 1"

LLaaarrrgggeee CCCaaalllccciiittteee
OOccccccllluuudddeeeddd
VVuuugggsss

Photomicrograph of a vug within reef core facies, highlight-
ing isopachous rinds of former HMC bladed marine cements
and later occlusion of those vugs by coarse PFC. magnifi-
cation 20x, cross polars.

1"

NNOOONNN---WWWAAAUUULLLSSSOOORRRTTTIIIAAANNNTTTYYYPPPEE

Outcrop photo of Waulsortian type reef facies highlighting
dissolutional vugs (meteoric origin), some filled with internal
vadose crystal silt and others occluded by coarse PFC. pen for
scale

Photomicrograph of RFC and fascicular-optic marine cements
(multi-generational) within a stromatactis type cavity. 20x
magnification, cross polars

Hand sample photograph of Waulsortian-like reef
facies highlighting stromatactis cavity filled with RFC
marine cements and dissolutional vugs within those
cavities filled with coarse PFC. black scale bar = 1"

example of
radiaxial fibrous calcite

(RFC) filling a
stromatactis cavity

example of
coarse pore-filling calcite

(PFC) filling a
dissolution vug of
meteoric origin

STROMATACTIS CAVITY

Photomicrograph of a dissolutional vug truncating a bryozo-
an. Vug later occluded with coarse PFC. magnification 20x
cross polars

Photomicrograph of dissolutional porosity within reef core
facies (note brown oil staining along stylolite and vugs).
magnification 20x cross polars

oil staining

example of a
dissolution vug
filled with internal
vadose crystal silt
and coarse PFC

Outcrop photo of reef core facies showing a large incised channel and abundant meteoric
dissolution vugs filled with internal vadose crystal silt (some dolomitized) and coarse PFC.
hammer for scale

Photomicrograph of reef core facies showing porosity (black areas) within vugs.
magnification 20x, cross polars

Hand-sample of reef crestal deposits (crinoid grainstone) saturated with oil.
yellow scale bar = 1"

example of a dissolution vug
formed from subaerial meteoric
exposure. Vugs are often filled
with biotic debris, internal sedi-
ment, phreatic cements (in the
forms of pendant and or isopac-
hous rinds), and coarse PFC
cements

eexxxaaammmpppllleee ooofff
ddiiissssssooollluuutttiiiooonnn vvvuuuggg fffllloooooorrreeeddd wwwiiittthhh

iinnnttteeerrrnnnaaalll ssseeedddiiimmmeeennnttt

**NNNOOOTTTEEE***

ttyyypppiiicccaaalll gggrrraaaiiinnnssstttooonnneeesss aaarrreee ooofff llliiiggghhhttt cccooolllooorrr bbbeeecccaaauuussseee ooofff cccllleeeaaarrr tttooo

oopppaaaqqquuueee ccceeemmmeeennntttsss;;; hhhooowwweeevvveeerrr rrreeeeeefff cccrrreeesssttt dddeeepppooosssiiitttsss aaalllooonnnggg ttthhheee ooouuuttt---

ccrrroooppp aaarrreee OOIIILLL SSSAAATTTUUURRRAAATTTEEEDDD rreeesssuuullltttiiinnnggg iiinnn aaa dddaaarrrkkk mmmaaatttrrriiixxx

isopachous rinds
of marine cements

eexxxaaammmpppllleee ooofff
ccoooaaarrrssseee pppooorrreee---fffiiilllllliiinnnggg

ccaaalllccciiittteee PPPFFFCCC

porosity within
vug

DEPLETED “LIGHTER”
mean composition

delta 18O - 8.7 ο/οο, delta 13C + 3.7 ο/οο
supporting the interpretation that
cements occluding vugs and
fractures are of meteoric origin

Waulsortian-like reefs contain abundant networks of
stromatactis or stromatactoid cavities occluded with
RFC marine cements, and meteoric dissolution vugs
occluded with coarse PFC or cements of meteoric ori-
gin on outcrop. The combination of stromatactis
and dissolution vugs within these reefs displays
tremendous potential for POROSITY to be present
in reefs of the subsurface.

Similarly, non-Waulsortian type reefs display tre-
mendous potential for the presence of POROSITY.
However, their potential is derived primarily from the
presence of meteoric dissolution vugs. Reefs within the Pierson Formation display much more pri-

mary porosity partly due to their internal framework
(layered bafflestones) and shallower-water depositional
environment than the Compton. Furthermore, these reefs
contain abundant dissolution vugs of meteoric origin
occluded with coarse PFC supporting a similar potential
for high POROSITY to be present within these reefs in
the subsurface.

Likewise, these reefs further exhibit reservoir potential in
thick overlying crestal deposits SATURATED WITH OIL on
the outcrop. (similar reservoirs are present within the Illinois Basin
producing between 30 & 90 MBO per well)

PPOOOTTTEEENNNTTTIIIAAALLL SSSUUUBBBSSSUUURRRFFFAAACCCEEE
PPOOORRROOOSSSIIITTTYYYPPOOOTTTEEENNNTTTIIIAAALLL SSSUUUBBBSSSUUURRRFFFAAACCCEEE

PPOOORRROOOSSSIIITTTYYY

PPOOOTTTEEENNNTTTIIIAAALLL SSSUUUBBBSSSUUURRRFFFAAACCCEEE
PPOOORRROOOSSSIIITTTYYY

example of
isopachous, bladed, former
HMC marine cement lining

a bryozoan

“HEAVIER”

compared to

formation of stylolites is the latest diagenetic event recognized (excluding the Pierson)
accompanying moderate to deep burial of these rocks
Pierson reefs include a partial dissolution and creation of secondary porosity that was then
mostly filled with oil (potentially within the telogenetic environment)

KKIIINNNDDDEEERRRHHHOOOOOOKKKIIIAAANNN
SSEEEAAAWWWAAATTTEEERRR PPPRRROOOXXXYYY

MEANS OF O - C COMPOSITIONS
delta 18O - 2.8 ο/οο, delta 13C + 4.8 ο/οο
(both the means and ranges are enriched
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IDENTIFIED REEF TRENDS/PLAYS (VIA

WIRELINE LOGS AND CUTTINGS. THE

FIELD AT RIGHT (blue circle) HAS PRO-

DUCED OVER 250,000 THOUSAND BAR-

RELS OF OIL IN LESS THAN 5 YEARS

FROM ROUGHLY 5 WELLS.

ACTUAL REEF TARGETS WITHIN THE ST.
JOE GROUP PROVIDE AN

OPPORTUNITY TO EXPAND ON AN
ALREADY LARGE PRODUCING

INTERVAL OF MISSISSIPPIAN AGE
FORMATIONS WITH THE ADDITION OF

THESE RESERVOIRS

THE SEDIMENTARY ARCHITECTURE, DEPOSITIONAL AND
DIAGENETIC HISTORY OF KINDERHOOKIAN AND LOWER
OSAGEAN AGE REEFS HEREIN, PROVIDE A TEMPLATE FOR
SUBSURFACE EXPLORATION IN KANSAS AND OKLAHOMA.
MOREOVER, THE EVIDENCE OF POROSITY EVOLUTION AND
THE RECOGNITION OF REEFS WITHIN THE SUBSURFACE ON
WIRELINE LOGS, IN CUTTINGS AND CORES, AND AS PRODUC-
ING RESERVOIRS WITHIN FIELDS PROVIDES A REAL AND
TANGIBLE RESERVOIR TARGET YET TO BE EXPLOITED.

RECOGNITION OF REEFS WITHIN THE SUBSURFACE
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reefing within the
St. Joe Group
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combination log dual induction and compensated ND

T/St. Joe

T/KS

T/Viola

Lwr. Cowley

lower porosity
8 - 10%

w/gas effect

Dominantly spiculite, gryish to lt. and
med. gry. slight staining o few pieces
and some scattered gas bubbles.
Gryish (pale) and greenish shale assoc.
with spiculite. White to bone and
opaque white chert (sharp and slightly
frac.)

Lst. med. to pale gray m-wk with assoc.
calcite cements and some pieces quite
crinoidal (crinoid p-g). Free calcite frag-
ments loosely scattered and abundant
throughout tray, some with slight staining
and or saturation. Samples grade down-
ward into minor med. to pale gray m-wk
with an abundant amount of loose calcite
fragments (calcite cements) carrying
shows as above, with an increase in pres-
ence of biota...primarily bryozoans.

Dolomite, very fine xtln, white to pale
white and tannish with assoc. pale and
white chert

Shale, gray to black very platy with
minor gas bubbles, quite dense

1"

1"

RReeeppprrreeessseeennntttaaatttiiivvveee llloooggg aaannnddd cccooorrreee sssaaammmpppllleee fffrrrooommm tttwwwooo pppooottteeennntttiiiaaalll
ssooouuuttthhheeerrrnnn KKKSSS rrreeeeeefff ppplllaaayyysss hhhiiiggghhhllliiiggghhhtttiiinnnggg eeexxxaaammmiiinnneeeddd cccuuuttttttiiinnngggsss aaacccrrrooossssss

tthhheee SSSttt... JJJoooeee GGGrrrooouuuppp iiinnnttteeerrrvvvaaalll

core sample from southern KS and
its corresponding well cuttings

CCooommmppptttooonnn FFFooorrrmmmaaatttiiiooonnn,,, rrreeeeeefff hhhaaannnddd sssaaammmpppllleee
aannnddd iiitttsss aaassssssoooccciiiaaattteeeddd rrroooccckkk ccchhhiiipppsss rrreeeppprrreeessseeennntttiiinnnggg
aa nnneeeaaarrrlllyyy iiidddeeennntttiiicccaaalll mmmaaatttccchhh tttooo wwweeellllll cccuuuttttttiiinnngggsss
eexxxaaammmiiinnneeeddd aaacccrrrooossssss wwweeellllllbbbooorrreeesss iiinnn sssooouuuttthhheeerrrnnn
KKaaannnsssaaasss

denotes
potential pay

1

C W2 SW
10/25/1993

2-18
92,883
113,977

NW SE SW
7/23/2009

2-19
71,175
71,558

E2 W2 NE

9/6/2001
NE NE NE

9/3/2010

SE SW NW

2/17/2010

T/Cowley

T/St. Joe

T/KS

T/Viola

±± 111444000 fffttt

additional Mississippian
section ± 700 ft

Stratigraphic cross section
highlighting pay and reefing

within the St. Joe Group locally
up to 140 ft thick
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elec. survey logdual induction log

Southern KS, St. Joe Reef Play

dual induction log dual induction log dual induction log

ref
point

reference
sea level

LOADING (COMPRESSIONAL) PHASE

CONVERGENT
PLATE BOUNDARY

uplift and marine to
subaerial unconformities

accommodation increase
and sediment thickening

FORE-DEEP

BACK-BULGE
SHALLOW BASIN

S-SW N-NE

CRATON-WARD

LOAD-RELAXATION PHASE

uplift and subaerial
unconformities accommodation decrease

and sediment erosion

unconformity

down-lapping and
dislodged beds

EVIDENCE OF SUBSURFACE REEF RESERVOIRS

THE SUBSURFACE LIKELY CONTAINS BOTH IN-PLACE
AND DISLODGED REEF BLOCKS; HOWEVER, IN-PLACE

REEFS ARE THE MAIN RESERVOIR OBJECTIVES

REEFS EXPOSED WITHIN THE MISSISSIPPIAN OUTCROP BELT DEVEL-

OP IN THE MEDIAL PORTIONS OF AGGRADATIONAL AND PROGRADA-

TIONAL RAMPS WITHIN THE COMPTON AND PIERSON FORMATIONS,

RESPECTIVELY.

TTHHHEEE AAABBBOOOVVVEEE MMMAAAPPP HHHIIIGGGHHHLLLIIIGGGHHHTTTSSS TTTHHHEEE MMMAAAJJJOOORRR TTTEEECCCTTTOOONNNIIICCC---PPPHHHYYYSSSIIIOOOGGGRRRAAAPPPHHHIIICCC FFFEEEAAATTTUUURRREEESSS
WWIIITTTHHHIIINNN TTTHHHEEE PPPRRROOOSSSPPPEEECCCTTTIIIVVVEEE AAARRREEEAAA OOOFFF RRREEEEEEFFF DDDEEEVVVEEELLLOOOPPPMMMEEENNNTTT IIINNN TTTHHHEEE SSSUUUBBBSSSUUURRRFFFAAACCCEEE...

SSUUUCCCHHH AAARRREEEAAASSS IIINNNCCCLLLUUUDDDEEE,,, AAALLLOOONNNGGG AAANNNDDD FFFLLLAAANNNKKKIIINNNGGG TTTHHHEEE KKKAAANNNOOOKKKAAA RRRIIIDDDGGGEEE AAANNNDDD WWWIIITTTHHHIIINNN AAARRRCCC---
UUAAATTTEEE BBBEEELLLTTTSSS IIINNN MMMEEEDDDIIIAAALLL RRRAAAMMMPPP PPPOOOSSSIIITTTIIIOOONNNSSS IIINNN LLLOOOCCCAAALLL BBBAAASSSIIINNNSSS...

GGEEENNNEEERRRAAALLLIIIZZZEEEDDD MMMOOODDDEEELLLVVVIIISSSUUUAAALLLIIIZZZIIINNNGGGTTTHHHEEE EEEFFFFFFEEECCCTTTSSS OOOFFF FFFOOORRREEE---BBBUUULLLGGGEEETTTEEECCCTTTOOONNNIIISSSMMM
((III...EEE... DDDIIISSSLLLOOODDDGGGIIINNNGGG RRREEEEEEFFFSSS;;; PPPRRROOOGGGRRRAAADDDAAATTTIIIOOONNN NNNOOORRRTTTHHHWWWAAARRRDDD;;; SSSUUUBBBAAAEEERRRIIIAAALLL EEEXXXPPPOOOSSSUUURRREEE)))
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Oil Producer

Gas
Producer
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WIRELINE LOG SIGNATURES REPRESENTATIVE
OF SOUTHERN KANSAS SHOWING REEFING
WITHINTHE ST. JOE GROUP IN STRATIGRAPHIC
CROSS SECTIONS (AT LEFT AND BELOW) HUNG
ONTHE KINDERHOOK SHALE.

POTENTIAL ST. JOE PRODUCTION
WITHIN A PRODUCING FIELD

CUTTINGS AND CORE TEND TO OFFER THE
BEST MEANS OF IDENTIFICATION OF REEFS
WITHIN THE ST. JOE GROUP BECAUSE OF
THEIR DISTINCT ROCK CHARACTERISTICS

dramatic thickening and
porosity development

33000000 +++ fffttt
oofff CCCOOOWWWLLLEEEYYY FFFAAACCCIIIEEESSS………......
UUPPPSSSIIIDDDEEE PPPOOOTTTEEENNNTTTIIIAAALLL IIINNN
RREEEEEEFFF EEEXXXPPPLLLOOORRRAAATTTIIIOOONNN!!!!!!

Compton &
Pierson reefs

“sample identified reef & bypassed pay”


